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Segmentation For our product we.

At the same time, introductory and top-level content is provided to give you an overview of the issues
covered. Rising aging population and growing trend in the fashion industry are anticipated to accelerate the
market growth. Asian countries such as India, Pakistan and Bangladesh all have high Islamic population
numbers, presenting a large target market for halal companies. Consumers are demanding natural products
which would provide treatment functions such as antidandruff. Competitive Insights The market has expanded
corresponding to the growing Islamic population in Indonesia. Instant Access Buy now and you'll have instant
access to the information you need to make the right decisions. Heavy user market involves those who hair
shampoo almost daily and also want to maintain or change their hair color with Hairsation as well as
lumination users whom shampoo twice or thrice a week. Companies are focusing on expanding their
distribution networks in order to reach a wider consumer base. Additionally, these shampoos are marketed
targeting specific hair loss issues, making them a popular option for women desiring smooth, soft and glossy
tresses. Its program is inspired by our long-term environmental vision. Report Scope. Traditional, all-over
color falls flat Figure MULO sales of select struggling home hair coloring products, weeks ending Sept. The
sections we choose to focus on consisted of folks who wish to coloring their hair to cover their gray hair and
in addition people who wish to colour their head of hair just for the look. This market report provides in-depth
analysis and insight supported by a range of data. Project Objectives 2. Consumers are willing to pay a
premium price for better quality organic products. Type Insights The market is categorized into services and
products. Product lines featuring bold colors are on-trend Figure MULO sales of select bold hair color
products, weeks ending Sept. These products can be traced back to their entire value chain for quality
assurance. Thus, increasing the demand for products to cover grey hair, increase shine and softness of hair.
Product Description 3. As a result of restraint of resources we all also chose to market the merchandise in
chosen cities of Pakistan, to begin with, namely Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad. Consumer Mintel's
proprietary consumer research provides our analysts with the attitudinal and behavioral data used to provide
valuable insight to topical issues. Furthermore, rising consumer awareness on the benefits of organic and
natural shampoo in developing countries such as Africa, China is estimated to propel the market growth.
Natural hair color has also gained popularity in recent years, owing to the rising awareness among consumers
regarding the carcinogenic effects of chemical dyes. As of , the global population was 6. Report Scope. In this
report, we share progress toward each of our and goals listed below. Islamic women are increasingly utilizing
products that foster higher volume, and restore the natural vibrancy of locks, in line with international trends.
Natural, organic, vegan-friendly and non-toxic ingredients are being used to prepare colors that comply with
Islamic regulations, which has propelled their demand in the country. In addition, increasing annual
expenditure on these products, rising fashion consciousness towards styling products and color, and attractive
packaging is anticipated to bolster the market growth in this country. Garnier Fructis entered the hair care
market with its sleek and bright green bottles of extra creamy shampoo that smelled like fruits and was infused
with natural ingredients. Hair color is expected to witness the fastest growth with a CAGR of 3. Product
Insights On the basis of products, the market is segmented into shampoo, color, conditioner, styling products
and oil. The new position raises the brand equity, and it delivers a better image of Pantene. Conditioners
nourish, moisturize and effectively prevent the loss of protein, which has contributed to their popularity
among this demographic. These factors are expected to contribute positively to industry growth over the near
future. The next part is discussing about the marketing mix 4P product, price place and promotion
recommendations. In addition, the consumer behaviours, on making buying decision for hair care product,
require Pantene to consistently launch commercial advertisements. Local companies thus face challenges such
as poor branding, advertising and technical disadvantages. The growing adherence to Hijabs and other
religious headcoverings has also had a significant impact on the cosmetics and beauty segment.


